
TWO WIDOWS AND SONS ARE
TAKEN FROM FLOOD

WORK OF VENICE MEN WORTHY,

OF APPLAUSE

Sheriff Hammel and Deputies Lend

Helping Hand when Shivering

Unfortunates Wade Through

Flood to Land

||i];I||i;i

hi- wearer of the county shrievalty!

badge dashed in after him and caught
oung life guard just in time. For-

mer exertions had proved too miKli
human endurance to stand, and

even such an expert in the water as

McManua might have met an untimelj

hut for the prompt action of the
sheriff.

And Mr. Hammel's deputies were no
J. sa brave. With surging waters eddy-

ing all about them, threatening at any;

minute to wash away the spit of land
on which they were standing, they j
stuck to their posts, and not until the

w >men and boys had been removed to
the waiting automobile did a single

man think of leaving the dangerous.

ten :tr ry.
"Well, boys," said Claude Mathew-

son to The Heralo. reporters after all
was over and the party was returning

to the city. "You and your lifesavers
were certainly there, but I think the
Hammel crowd was right on hand
when it came to action" And there
la none to say him nay.

Mrs. Henry T. Gage, wife of our
next minister to Portugal, played no
small part in the rescue of the un-
fortunates. Leaving the bedside of her
sick son at 2:30 o'clock in the morn-
Ing, she braved the decidedly inclement
•vrather to direct three of The Hen
representatives along the right road.

Cheerfully Offers Aid
"I am only too glad you've com.-."

\u25a0he sain. "Help those poor people as
soon as yoi can. And if there is any-
thing I can c"o to aid you in your
work, don't hesitate to come back and
a:;k for it. You shall have it if I have
the power to respond."

Acting on the advice of Mrs. Gage
The Herald's representatives proi
ed down the roads knee deep in slushy
water to the Foster ranch, where Rob-
ert Foster, as soon as he learned what

was wanted, literally jumped into his
clothes am: guided the rest to wl
the small n,at was moored.

All through the hours that remained
until it was light enough to start act- j
ual work. Foster remained with the
party, laying out the course of the |
swollen stream and helping materially j
In his directions as to the location of
submarined barb wire fences and mon-
ster .ret s>.i.mps.

Conductor Brownlee and Motorman
R rtson are not to be forgotten in
recounting the story of one of the
most thrilling rescues of the decade.
The former was at his post on the
Long Beach line from M o'clock Sat-
urday morning, yet when the call to
take The Herald's special out at 1:10 j
o'clock Sunday morning came in. he]
readily accepted the task, only asking
for time in which to "grab 1 a biti
eat before ringing the go-ahead bells.
Motorman Robertson took his car over
the line with all the speed the enter-
I i ise demanded, and carefully did he
nurse his scant supply of "juice." At
the culverts, where danger of wash-

might be encountered, he scanned
j\u25a0 k ahead with all the anxiety i

of a mother watching- her baby, and the
\u25a0 nd of the first leg in the work of

is happily encompassed.

HEROES DISCUSS THEIR
NEW EXPERIENCES IN

LIFE-SAVING ENDEAVOR
VENICE, Jan. 2.—Tired and sleepy,

but none the worse for their thrilling
experience with the flood waters of
S:iii Gabriel river at Gage, where they
rescued four helpless persons from their
deluged homes six members of the
Venice Volunteer life-saving crew ar-
rived home at noon today. Those in
the party were Lieut. Georee Wilde,
Lieut. Adolph Toenjes, Fred Fair. Stan-
ley Townsend, George McManus and
Davis Moreno. Each of the boys who
took part in the rescue work modestly
declined to discuss the affair at tirst,
insisting that it was in line with their
duties as life-savers. Each declared
himself ready to go through the same
l>erformance again if necessary to save
life.

The boys had the highest praise for
Sheriff Hammel and the manner in
which he oared for them at the county
jail following their chilling bath in
Hie ice water of the Ban Gabriel.The
life-savers were hurried from Gage to
the county jail this morning in the

; sheriff's automobile, where they were !
: rubbed down, given a good warm
breakfast and placed aboard a car
for Venice with the sheriffs compli-
ments.

Proud of His Men
('apt. Tom Wilde, commanding the j

i life-saving corps, who was unable to |

accompany the boys on their trip last j
; night, declared today he Is proud of:
the work of the corps.

"The boys deserve all the credit pos-
sible for their work," said Capt. Wilde.

i "Rescuing persons from Icy mountain
streams is not exactly in line with the

! practice of the corps, whose work here-
tofore has been in the ocean surf,

! but they have proved themselves
equal to it and they could do it again."

Second Lieutenant Adolph Toenjes of
the life-saving corps, who, with George

McManus, succeeded In reaching the
house where Mrs. Armstrong. Mrs. i
Wells and two others were marooned, j
and bringing them to shore in a boat, :
gave an interesting account of his ex- I
periences in the cold waters of San I
Gabriel. Toenjes said today:

"That was the worst experience I
: ever had in life-saving, I never be- 1
Ijeved water could be so cold as that j
we had to swim through In order to |

I reach the house. We realized it was I
i dangerous, too, as the current was |
very swift and carried all sorts of deb-
ris. I snagged my foot when attempt- i

I Ins to reach the house from the. boat, ;
i I think I got tangled in barbed wire.
! . Tells Rescue Story

"When McMairus and I got into the
house the occupants appeared over-
joyed at our arrival. I never saw any
one so glad to see visitors as they

| seemed to be. The water was at least I
i two feet deep on the lower floor of the

house and they were expecting to be
whirled away by the current at any

1 moment.' A number of valuable chick-
jens which the owners desired to save

i from the flood were roosting peace- j
i fully on the dining table. There was

' nothing in the house to eat.
"Mrs. Armstrong got us some hot

| coffee, placing the last sticks of wood
in the house on the fire and then agreed
to accomp- y us In the boat, although I
they were badly frightened. The boat j

! almost overturned several times when j
: we attempted to cross from the house \
; to land, but we got through safely and |
I am not at all sorry we went to their i

\u25a0 rescue. If we had to save only one j
life, it would have been worth the trio.

1 This wasn't anything very much out
of the ordinary for the crew to do as j!
we are trained for it, but it shows j
what can be done when necessary with
a number of trained men. All the boys

who were on this expedition stuck to
their work like heroes and got soaked i

jthrough, but they don't mind a little '
. thing like that."

Was Dangerous Work
McManua coincided with Toenjes in

many of the latter's statements, de-
claring the rescue of the four persons '
from their dangerous predicament the

. most difficult piece of work in his ex-
; perience as a life-saver. This is what
McManui said today:
"I am so used to swimming in all ,

! sorts of water that I don't think of
| the possible danger to myself, but I
certainly was afraid that we could ,
never get those women safely across
the swift current. After we got them i;
into the boat the swirling eddies
turned it round and round and sev-
eral times when it struck snags, I
thought it was all off with our pas-
sengers. We took the precaution to
place cork jackets on them, but I fear ,
they would have been drowned if they
had* fallen into the river at that time.
jit was a great relief when we got |
them safely to shore. It was hard work
for all the boys, to be sure, but I don't

'< think there is a member of the life-
\u25a0 saving corps who would hesitate on
| any occasion of this kind to lend aid.
That is what the corps was organized '

j for and only those who are willingto I
risk their lives for others in distress

I are taken in as members. It seems like
! a long distance to go away from home I
to do live-saving, but if our services!
are required again, we'll be on hand."

Then asked by the Herald repre- i

\ sentative at midnight last night ifI
they would go and make an attempt
to rescue the marooned people at Gage,
members of the Venice corps who i
could be found at that hour, to the j

! man. offered to make the trip and in j
the remarkably short space of twenty
minutes they had got their phara-
phern&Ha tosrether and were aboard a
car bound for Los Angeles.

MANY CRAFT DAMAGED
BY RUSH OF WATER

INTO CERRITOS SLOUGH
LOXU BEACH, Jan. 2.—A vast

amount of damage was done at an
early hour this morning to launches,
rowboats, boathouses ana barges in the
Cerrltos slough, a part of the Long
Beach harbor and a branch of the San
Gabriel river. More than a dozen
launches and at least thirty rowboats I
were swept down the slough by the
boathouses and big barges. Most of
tin' emit brought up against the west
Bide of the harbor, just north of the
drawbridge. One large barge crashed
into the eastern piers of the bi'idge and
was still lucked there at a late hour
this afternoon. The Margarita, a well
known pleasure boat and the largest
of the craft that were carried down
stream, brought up against the dredger
in channel No, 3, but fortunately es-
c&ped serious damage. An unexpected

m the waters of the slough oc-
curred at about 3:i!0 o'clock this morn-
ing and (luring the next four hours
th.- water rose about five feet. It
was ;it the time of low tide.

A big boathou.se belonging to James
; F. Heartwell of this city broke from
its moorings north of the Western
Boat works ;'t the foot of Third street
about 3:30 o'clock, taking with it
Heartwell'a .speedy launch Koana. After
a short voyage the boathouse crashed
Into a barge and collapsed, being a
total wreck. The barges and other
boathouses moored in front of the
Western Boat works broke loose at
this time, too, and went down the
slough, taking with them the follow-
ing power launches: Margarita, West-
ern Boat works; Cerritos, Western
Boat works; Arrow, Bert Allen of
Avalon; Marie, Mr. Pierson of the
Southern California Edison company;
Wren, Captain Patterson; "P. D. Q.,"
Will Cook; Fox. Captain Loop; Eloise,
J. E. Shrewsbury, fire chief; l.oulse,
Captain Thompson; Xl Coyote, Captain
Bathe; Dream, Captain Kuns; Don't
Worry, Dr. Charleston.

None of the launches suffered se-
| rioua injury, but the rowboati were

smashed.
Later in the day the water subsided

somewhat and by 5 o'clock this after-
noon the boats had been towed back
to their moorings. The slough was a
roaring torrent at that time, however.
Capt. H. W. Dodge of the Western
Boat works described the high water
as "the most complete washout .-ver
known here."

The residents of the low-lying dis-
trict northwest of town escaped serious
damage, although many of the ranches
were inundated and several families
feared their homes would be flooded,
last night. The dairy ranch of the
('arsons, near the Pacific Electric'B
long trestle at Los Cerritos, was call-
!ng Kir help last night, it is reported,
but today it was learned they had Buf-
fered only the loss of some stock. The
water subsided today. A large number

, ijiijs, sheep and dogg and a
el were carried out through

the harbor into the ocean today, hay-

Ing been swept down in the San CJa-

More rain fell last night, adding .48

of an inch to the storm's total, which
has been 2.04 Inches here, making the
season's precipitation to date 8.-i

inches.

HAVOC IS CAUSED
BY FLOOD CONDITION

AROUND RIVERSIDE
RIVERSIDE, Jan. 2.—This city is

completely cut off from railroad com-
munication with the outside world to-
day as a result of Hoods and washouts
of'the storm. Soft roadbed and spread-
Ing tracks has brought to grief the
local trains where an attempt has been

made to operate them. The rainfall
to date for the season is 9.5 inches,

which is a new local record to Jan-
uary 1. The Santa Ana river, which
is ordinarily a dry river basin, is now
nearly half a mile wide and eight to
twelve feet deep. Hundreds of acres
of Chinese vegetable gardens have been
swept away, the county road along the
river between Riverside and Crestmore
is under ten feet of water, the bridge

of the Crestmore trolley line over the
Santa Ana was swept away and many
thousands of dollars' damage done.

The Healing
Power of Pine

If you have ever taken a walk through

a forest of pine trees you wUI remember
how. almost unconsciously, the head was
thrown back and lungs expanded as you

Inhaled with long, deep breaths the glo-
rious pine-laden air. How Invigorating .It
was —how healing!

The medicinal virtues of pine have been
recognised In medical practice for many
years. For coughs and colds the mixture
of two ounces ot Glycerine with a half-
ounce of Virgin Oil of Plue compound pure

and eight ounces ot pure Whisky Is high-
ly recommended. It Is claimed that a t a-
spoonful of this mixture, four times a day,
will break a cold In twenty-four hours
and car* any cough that is curable. The

Ingredients are not expensive and can he

bought in nny good drug store, the genuine
V rgln Oil nf Pinn compound puro being

pu( up for dispensing only by tha Leaco
Chemical Co.. t'inoinnnti.

REV. BURDETTE
SAYS FAREWELL

'•Launching the Dreadnaught'' Is Sub-
ject for Sermon Chosen by Pastor

Emeritus of Temple Baptist
Church

Speeding the parting and welcoming

the coming pastor was the duty of the
Temple Baptist church yesterday
morning, when Dr. Robert J. Burdette
preached his farewell sermon and for-
mal announcement was made of the
acceptance of Dr. J. Whitcomb
Brougher to the pastorate of the Tem-
ple. The telegram from Dr. Brougher
stating his acceptance was read by

C. A. BaskervlHe, clerk of the church,
and wa.s received with much satisfac-
tion by the congregation.

Dr. Burdette, who is now pastor
emeritus, preached on the topic:
"Launching the Dreadnaught." He

In part:
"There never was such a ship as this

mighty 'Dreadnaught,' 1910 A. D., that
was launched from the ways of time
by the hand of God yesterday morn-
itis. For it is the first one and the
oniy one of i I class, Builded on bet-
t> r lines, with deeper draught, more
powerful engines and higher speed
than any of its predecessors, equipped
with wireless telegraph, wireless tele-
phones and airship dispatch boats, It
will run steadily for 365 days without
losing a minute for repairs; it will
make its exact schedule time every

iy-I'our hours.
"It will lay its course by the stars,

though the sky were covered with
black clouds a thousand miles thick.
It will drive full steam ahead every
minute of the day and night, through
sunshine and starlight, through head
winds and against the hampering
clutch of adverse tides; through the
strangling hold of blinding fog banks
denser than snow; through howling
tempests that shriek against its head-
way. Clod's hand will steady the helm
and you, man, you shall stand on the
bridge, for it's your ship, you're the
captain.

"It began its voyage when it slipped
down the ways into the waves. Its
course is laid from the world of shad-
ows to the land of Bhadowless light;
from the port of the evening time to
the full orbed morning which meas-
ures the day. For in the very begin-
ning when God first set the measure
of time it ran. not from mornjng to
night, but 'the evening and the morn-
ing were the first day.'

"That's the way Cud's world turns —
toward the sun! Always and always
toward the light.

"There isn't a thing in the construc-
tion of the ship tlm.t belongs to the
sea—not a thins. It is a hind-built
thing. But it belongs neither to the
land nor to the sea. It belongs be-
yond tli'" sea, for land and Bea alike
are Its enemies. It shuns the land.

"These am the triumphs of yester-
day. <)n the port bow yon read:
'Stretching forward to the thinks

! which are before. 1 The ship is built
to run like a man—steadily forward.
He can't make any timr running
backward. His speed and hip strength

tiia safety He in running ahead—
forward —'immer vorwaerts!' "

Club News

AN exhibition of arts and crafts is
being arrange^ for the meeting
of the California Business Wom-

an's association Tuesday evening and
an interesting paper concerning the
exhibit will be read by Mrs. I. Loeb.

The meeting will be held in the
senior club room at the Y. W. C. A.
beginning at 8 o'clock and a cordial
invitation Is extended to all who are
interested In arts and crafts work to
be present and to bring work of their
own fur exhibition.

.\u2666.

The California Badger club will meet
with Mrs. Vinton Mitchell on Bonnie
Brae street. Mrs. J. L. France will
speak on "California Missions" and
there will be a program of Spanish
music.

-*-Dr. David Star Jordan will be spe-
cial guest at a reception to be given
at the Alexandria by officers of the
local Audubon society. Dr. Jordan is
state president of the society. •

Los Angeles branch of the Associa-
tion of Collegiate Alumnae will meet
Saturday in the members' room of the
Y. W. C. A. After the luncheon at
12:15 Mrs.. Oliver C. Bryant, presi-
dent of the civic association, will tell
of the work of that body in Los An-
geles. •\u25a0- • • \u25a0 • \u25a0•

..\u25a0-.-
--. ,! \u25a0» • » !

Eat at the Angelus grill.

Society

The residence of Mr. and Mrs. A. I
Green on Arapahue street was the

scene of a merry gathering Christmas
night, when their daughter. Miss So-
phia, entertained with a dancing party

In celebration of her sixteenth birth-
day.

The house was artistically decorated
and the ballroom transformed into a
bower of red and green. During the
evening a collation was served.

Miss Green's guests were Miss Oer-
aldine Cohn, Miss Doris Jones, Miss

Eva Goldschneider, Miss Fannie Korn-
gut, Miss Helen Gunnison, Miss Mil-
dred Mackle, Miss Jeannette Mackie.
Mi.-s Margaret Colburn, Miss Hose
Brawn, Miss May Connor, Miss Lillian
Prittensee, Miss Lottie Glroux, Miss
Louise Reggell, Miss Mildred Parker,
Miss Frances Seikes, Miss Sophie

Brick. Miss Ida Goldberg. Miss Stella
Martin, Messrs. Julian Cohn. Walter
Epstein, Arthur Brick, Wendell Os-
good, Rex Hedge, Kenneth Parker,

Merwln Hawley, George Kuhrts, Frank
Burd. Felix Jones, Adlia Goldschmidt,

Herbert Marsxhutz, Walter Kings-
baker, Max Korngut, Robert Haynes,
Herbert Constlne, Joe Green. Lemar
Bresee, Homer Church, Blmore Wal-
lace.

Mr. and Mrs. Reynold Edward
Blight of "West Eighteenth street are
receiving congratulations on the pres-
ence of a little son. Reynold lay

Blight, who arrived December 27.

One of the leading events ot _ the
\u25a0week was the reception and musicale
with which Dr. and Mrs. Frederick R.
Ft st entertained Thursday evening at

the Los Angeles Country club, over
300 guests having been asked to meet

Mrs. Frost's house guests. Mrs. Edwin
J. Smith and Mrs. Edna Cummings of

Michigan.
The rooms were decorated with

quantities of holly, and late in the
evening a buffet supper was served.
Arend furnished the music for danc-
ing.

The program 'included songs from
"A Lover in Damascus" and Indian
love songs, by Mrs. Katherine Kim-
ball Forest, songs by Miss Mercedes
Ciesielska and Spanish dances by Miss
Grace Meakley, who gave the "Cigar-

ette Dance" and "La Paloma." Oth-
ers who entertained were Mrs. John
Abramson, Miss Mary Reed and Ken-

dall Frost, who Is down from Berke-
ley to pass the holidays.

Assisting In receiving were Mr. and

Mrs. Joseph Sartori, Mr. and Mrs.
Guy Cochran, Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Ban-
ning, Mr. and Mrs. Frank Griffith. Dr.
and Mrs. William Le Moyne Wills.
Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Cook, Mr. and
Mrs. E. D. Silent, Mr. and Mrs. W.
E Dunn, Dr. and Mrs. J. H. Utley,

Mr. and Mrs. James M. Sanborn, Mr.
and Mrs. W. T. Bishop, Mr. and Mrs.

O. P. Clark, Mr. and Mrs. Charles
Farwell Edson, Mr. and Airs. J. B.
Ltppincott and Mrs. Ross Kirkpatrick.

Members of Delta Theta sorority en-
tertained with a Yuletide party at the
home of Bessie O'Brien on South
Pigueroa street the evening of De-
cember 23.

The house was beautiful in the gala

dress of Christmas time, save in the
dining room, where yellow and white
pennants of the sorority predominated.

The evening was passed with whist
and other card games.

After supper the guests were enter-
tained by vocal selections rendered by
Miss X. Labary.

Those present were Miss Boniford,
Miss Rohrer, Miss Rivers, Miss Bas-
anger, Miss Simons, Miss Labary, Miss
Carver. Miss Hirsh, Miss O'Connor and
Miss Wright, and Messrs. Harper,
Nell, Ladye, Barman, Atwater, Brown,
Capper, kerns, Hirsh, Laeey, Bam-
ford and Heavens.

Announcement is made of the mar-
riage of Miss Meta. A. Ferguson, daugh-
ter of Mr. and Mrs. William Ferguson,
and Frank Lowe, a mining man of
Dawson, Alaska, which was solemnized
Thursday evening at the home of the
bride's parents on Lake street.

Mr. and Mrs. Lowe, who will spend
their honeymoon at Coronado and Ho-
tel Green, Pasadena, will go to Van-
couver, B. C, to make their homo in
the spring.

Mr. and Airs. Stanley M. Knight of
Elflen avenue will leave tomorrow for a
three months' trip through the east.
Among other places they will visit Den-
ver, St. Louis, Chicago and in New
Jersey before going to New York.

Mr. and Mrs. S Grant Goucher. for-
merly of Magnolia avenue, are now set-
tled in their new home, 501 Normandio
avenue, where Mrs. Goucher, who re-
cently returned from a three weeks'
visit in San Francisco, will be at home
to friends the first and third Fridays.

-*-Gamma Tau Sigma fraternity gave
a New Year's dance in Cumnoek hall
Friday evening.

Hosts included Kd Robertson, presi-
dent of th" fraternity; Paul Anderson,
Leo Slaughter, Harry Olmsted. Maurice
Blair, Arthur Record, Andrew McKen-
SSle, Ray Pollock, Ben Blair. Hubert
Steams. Clarence Olmsted, Frank Rick-

] prshouser and Clarence Wilson.

Announcement Is made of the mar-
riage of Miss Bessie May Harkey,

j daughter of Mrs. Laura Harkey of
this city, and David H. White, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Charles H. White of In-
graham street, which was solemnized
Tuesday evening at the home of the.
groom's parents, *Rv. C. C. Pierce of-
ficiating.

Following; a wedding supper Mr. and
Mrs. White left for Ban Diego, where
the groom Is in business, and where
they will be at home to friends at the
Mission apartments.

-*—Stanford Alumnae club gave a New
Year's dance Friday evening in Kra-
mer's hall for the Berkeley and Stan-
ford students who are home for the
Christmas holidays.

Patronesses were Mrs. O. P. Brant,
Mrs. C. C. Wright and Mrs. John H.
Wilson. The young men who presided
as hosts were Paul Bucklin, Monroe
Montgomery, William Cline, Charles
Sheeny, Paul Grimm, Arthur Bobrlck,
Paul Kourse, Thomas Duquo, Walter
Seely, Irwln Widney, Allen Cary, Ward
Daw-son, Clarence Bricker, Douglas
Mitchell, Jack Graves. Joe Lane,
Thomas Brant, Alfred Brnnt. CJeorge
Qulgley, James Cosby. Wlllard Salis-
bury, Bedford Rlvem, Tialiih Hunts-
burger, Don r;iss, W. C. V\"filbriclß-o,
Gordon Avery, R. S. I.nmb, Wave Wag-
ner, Andrew Mullen. Harold McKnight,
jack Bucklln, Robert Peyton, Leland
Netswender, Philip Johnson. "I<eo Boyle.

Louis Wurtz. Harold JanM, Herbert
Howard, Theodore Cadwalader, Earl
Holland, Arnold Salisbury, Philip Hai-
rigan, Alfred Haggerman, Fred Mc-
Cartney, Kirk Koebl(r. Timothy Brown,
Oeorße AVhitmnn, K. Bpailldlng, Hurt
Tmvrrs. Roy Ward, Frederick rtindße.
Perry Howard, Everett Barker, George

ler. John Phalpa, Rusaell Clark,
Paul Lena, Daniel Blair, 1.. Hnow. Roy
Smith, Robert Dowa, Ruahton Sifton
and Arden Day.

Invitations are out for the second
ball t" bs given by the Theatrical
Trenßiirera' association the evening of
January 14 in the assembly r"

It is planned to make this affair one

of the most elabarati social affairs of
the season, and bssidee the dancing a

musical and literary program will be
rendered under the direction of Harry

Girnrd. The grand march will take
place at midnight and will be led by

Dick Ferris and Florence Stone.
The members of the association are

Joseph Montrose, George M. Clayton,

Ira Joseph, Louis Judah, Ralph Lamme,
George Baudrand, Arthur Dentler, Wil-
liam Ervr.st and Leo Wells.

Music Notes

ONE of the shortcomings of the man-
agers of musicians who have vis-
ited Los Angeles has been the se-

lection of pianos unsulted to the partic-
ular kind of vocal or instrumental selec-
tions for which they are used. Famous
violin soloists frequently have had their
work marred by the use of pianos which,
although usually excellent instruments,
frequently have not been suited to the
purposes to which they have been put,
This was noticeable at the Kreisler re-
cital at the Simpson auditorium Thurs-
day evening. The piano is one of splen-
did tone and of the best make, and
yet could be put to much better use
for piano solos or In an orchestra than
for violin accompaniment.

Mme. Frieda Langendorff opened her
California season in Bakersfleld Thurs-
day, singing in Fresno Friday, and this
week will be heard in Riverside, San
Diego, at Pomona college, in Santa
Barbara and in Redlands.

Her program forLos Angeles follows:
Aye Maria; Der Tod und der Madchen;

Ihr Bild: Dv blst die null (Schubert).

Selt ich Inn geschen; F.r der Herrllehste;
Ich kann's fassen; Lotusblume (Schu-

matin),
Fruhlingsnacht (Rubinstein).
Schmerzen (Wagner).
Sappische Ode (Brahms).
Zuelgnung (Strauss).
Er tst's (Wolf).
Thy Beaming Eyes (MaeDowell).
Charity (MacDermid).
Love's Springtide (Hamond).

Sweetheart (Chadwick),
—fc—Los Angeles is to be favored with one

more Sembrieh recital before this
artiste says a final farewell to Los An-
geles, and she is announced to sing

here the evening of January —in
Simpson auditorium, of course. I

The second concert to be given by the
Ellis club this year is scheduled for
January 25.

-*-As previously announced, Kreisler
Will' play a return engagement the
evening of January 4, at Simpson aud-
itorium, when the following program is
announced:

Suite, E minor (Bach).
Suite, Ej minor, prelude, adagio, alle-

mande, gigue < Bach '.
Prelude and gavotte, I" major (Bach).

(Accompaniment by E. Schumann).
Andantino (I'adra Martini, 1706-84).

Scherzo i Dlttersdorf, 1739-99).

Monuel (Porpora, 1688-1765).
alcilienne ci Rlgaudon (Krancouer, 169S

1787).
Variations on a gavotte by CorelU Tarttni

(169^-1770).
Menuet (Debussy).

Havanalse (Salnt-Saena), x
Caprice Viennois (Kreisler).
Tambourtn Chinaia (Kreialer).
Twenty-fourth caprice (Paganinl).
Airs Russc3 CWieniawski).

—8—
The eightieth consecutive organ re-

cital to be given In Christ church by

Archibald Sessions will take place
Wednesday evening. Mr. Sessions will
have the assistance of Christ church
choir, John Douglas Walker, director.
The program arranged for this date is

the following:
Allegro con fuoco (Guilmant).
Romanza, Op. 21, No. 2 (Clara Schumann)

Banctua. from St. Cecilia mass (Gounod)
Mr. Walker and choir.

Peer Gynt, suite No. 1 (Grieg) "Morning

Mood," "Ase's Death."
Gavotte, from Mignon, (Thomas). .
Gloria in Excelsis, from St. Cecilia mass,

(Gounod), the choir.
Marche Militaire (Schubert).

—\u2666— '
The Davis music studio has moved

from the Hamburger building to the
Ha- burger Majestic theater building,

ivhere the possibilities are greater for
accommodating the constantly growing

music classes. Weekly recitals will be
ivsu led January VJ, and new classes in
harmony and th?ory formed. A public

recital will be given in January for
both teachers and advanced students.

The Matinee Musical club will meet
with Mis. Sarah T dd on West Vernon
avenue, who will be assisted by Mrs.
Mary llilbish.

Composers of the fifteenth and six-
teenth centuries, Including Pallatrlna,
Bcarlotte and Purcell, will be studied,
and a paper on Instruments, modern
and ancient, will be read. This meet-
ing is for members only, and all mem-
bers are requested to be present at 2
o'clock instead of 2:30, as there is much
business to be transacted.

BUTTE MINERS' UNION TO
HOLD ALOOF FROM STRIKE

BUTTE, Mont., Jan. 2.—The Butte
miners' union tonight, by an over-
whelming vote, decided to keep hands
off the switchmen 1 strike at Great
Falls.

The vote was taken on the report of
a conference committee which has been
considering ways and means of set-
tling the strike In Great Falls. The re-
port was not made public.

As a result at the strike the Boston
& Montana smelter at Great Falls,
and that company's mine in Butte,
employing about 4000 men, are Idle.

Illlnoil Central R. It.. 118 W. SUtli ilrtat.
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UftSAVERS MAKE
HEROIC RESCUES

(Cont)nned from Paare Three)

8

Velour Calf
Blucher

Here in premier value for $4. Has
double sole, military heel and a nifty

shoe In every way— very fine Utter
mil, like all Maul.'* sturdy shoes,
will Rive severe service—about a
dozen other styles at $4. j
SPECIAL EXHIBIT ON DISPLAY
• ONLY FEW BAYS LONGER

The prize shoes of the famous I.at-
teniann . Company direct from the
"World's Shoe and Leather 1 air" at
Boston, Mans., now on display—see
them.

Men's, Women's and Children's
. SHOES EXCLUSIVELY.

BHOADWAY, corner TIIIHI).

THE NAME

g^ Remington
W^ v\ means 1 VUCWI ILvl and more

jv *^J for it means the sum-total of typewriter merit

1 _-^ • ft"* • ' jvm 037 is* Is illulrccl
I Remington Typewriter Company los Angeles

CAFE BRISTOL
Dine i,,.i,. before tin- show. And af-
terwards sup here. A rarely attractive
beginning and ending tor an enjoyable
evening.

Entire Uunrinrnt ii. " Ilrlliumi bid);,
' 1 ourtu and tSprinj;. I

Important Change of Time

Southern
Pacific

Effective Tuesday, January 4
All trains daily, except as noted.
For Redlands and Crafton and intermediate points, connecting at Col-

ton for Riverside and San Bernardino, 7:45 a. m. (via Chino), 1 p. m. (via

Chino), 6:45 p. m. (via Covina).

Time of trains heretofore leaving at 8:03 a. m., 4:25 p. m. and 5:25 p. m.
changed as above.

For Redlands (via Covina and Riverside) 5:55 a. m., "Inside Track
Flyer," connecting for San Bernardino.

For Monrovia, 8:10 a. m. (except Sunday).

For El Paso, 9:45 a. m. (Golden State Limited for Chicago), 12:01 p.

m. (Sunset Express for New Orleans), 8:15 p. m. Connections for Red-
lands, Riverside and San Bernardino on 9:45 a. m. and 12:01 p. m. trains.

For Pasadena, 8:10 a. m. (except Sunday), 11 a. m.. 12:50 p. m., 2:25
p. m., 4:50 p. m., 6:40 p. m.

Motor car for Santa Ana and intermediate stations, 11:13 a. m.

For San Pedro, 9:05 a. m., 3:30 p. m. (via Long Beach).
For .Long Beach, 9:05 a. m. (via San Pedro), 3:30 p. m.

For imperial Valley, 9:45 a. m. (all Pullman cars), 8:15 p. m. (through
sleeper).

For Mazatlan, 8:15 p. m. (through sleeper).

Effective January 1
Santa Barbara 10ca1,'6:45 a. m. Instead of 7:10 a. m. For San Fran-

cisco via Bakersfield, 8:80 p. m. instead of 9 p. m. Motor for Fernando
5 p. m.

Effective January 6
For El Paso, 3 p. m. (the Californian for Chicago), connecting for Riv-

erside, San Bernardino and Redlands.
Other trains according to old schedule. Ticket offices

600 South Spring St., Corner Sixth
Arcade Station, Fifth St. and Central Aye.

\u25a0
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IHE picturesque Verdugo Canyon, oneT~ HE picturesque Verdugo Canyon, one
mile from Glendale. Lots one-half to

w f^lVIItilV/ | three acres, rolling ground, liveoaks,
O I=l sycamore trees, running water and

-^
parks, the most beautiful spot in Los Ange-

i £3 t\\Ti fl 'es County for suburban homes. See itand
V>l£tlJ V v/il you will be convinced. Arrangements can— be made at the office.

Tract Jno- A- Pirtle
M. lU^ phone A7WI 146 g Spring st

HARNESS ... \u0084
&.°i£g.ii sue... SADDH RYj

INTERESTING ROUTJSJ^JRAVEL
BANNING-"LINE—Daily Service to

Santa Catalina Islamd
S. S. HERMOSA

GREATEST FISHING KNOWN

Glass Bottom Beats to View the MARINE GARDENS
BANNING) CO., 101 I'aiiUo tie cirlo luiilclioc, Lo» An««lra. n.

rlionen —.U«lB 449^ j IBJ7*.

REDONDO BEACH EXCURSION
-_• f\ THE BEST TRIP for half the price others ask.
Wf 1/™* A full day with interesting sights every minute.

11 II \u25a0 TTWT7T?V HAY \u25a0*' XO:2° »• ">• *ron> B*mh»<l and Spring
%• V^ V^ liVlliKX IJAI streets. Get tickets in advance..

LOS AN<iKI.KS * HKBOXDO RAILWAY - ' . .- ; \u25a0 . \u25a0\u25a0

HQTELS-RESTAURANTS-RESORTS \u0084...„„

—~* —^~~ "~

f The Largest and Best JfYif%r>f»jl (jOfe\
Ventilated Restaurant ITlipVllUI \Jl*Jl£>\
From Spring to Broadway between Second and Third streets. Best ma- I
toriala and cookln" flaily from 7 o'clock morning to 1 o'clock night. Muslo i
from noon todose Hear the tolling of our novel patented Electric Chimes. J

F(II{ THE VERY BEST FARE
Go early and late and often and all

tin: time when you are hungry to

Levy's Cafe
N.VV I'uliNKli THIRD AND MAIN.

Curs tv Favudena and ail poinU, j.


